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Part 1
  Urden drew his coat around him as he stepped from
the shadows of the alley, his boots splashing through
mud and nightsoil. Iron grey skies threatened more rain
before day’s end. The garment was already soaked and
the thick wool was a corpse weight on his shoulders. It
had once been finely made. Accents of it’s faded gran-
deur still clung to it: a silver button here, a frayed bro-
cade there, but it was now stitched with more patches
than the original fabric.
  A shaft of waning sunlight pierced from between the
clouds, turning puddles blood red. The village was al-
ready a hell scape. Dwentari soldiers and rampaged
through here not a month past, but Skelda had not re-
covered and likely never would. The skeletal frames of
houses still smelled of smoke, their shattered frames
reaching for the sky like tortured finger bones. Even
though most of the raiding party had moved on, Urden
was nervous to be out in the streets alone. Thieves and
cutthroats had claimed the village, steadily picking
them clean like vultures at a carcass. Nervously, he
clutched the small knife in his pocket and darted to the
shelter of the lengthening shadows.
  There had been four of them. Soren had been taken
with a bolt to the back. Gerette had withered away be-
fore their eyes with shivering sickness. Then there had
just been Urden and Isola. For a week, the pair of them
hadn’t dared to creep outside the house but the supplies
had run down and after many tears, Isola had put on her
scarf and raced out the door. Urden missed his sister.
She could take care of herself of that he was certain,
but these were dangerous times and he wasn’t sure his
mind would bare to lose another so close to him. I pro-
mise I’ll come back. He could still hear her say. There
is water in the tun and bread on the shelf. I won’t go too
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far. Just to the farm and back. She’d made it sound
easy. As if it could be like that, as if anything could be
so ordinary. Perhaps it was simply that night had crept
up on her and she had decided to take refuge rather than
dare to be caught after dark. Maybe the rain had caused
the small river to flood and she’d had to find another
way back. She sould be back right now and wondering
why he had left. So many possabilities and yet Urden
could not shake the feeling that something else had hap-
pened, that there was a reason she had not returned.
  He was not entirely alone. The village still lived - just.
A few humans and children scurried to finish their busi-
ness before darkness came. Each were thin and gangly.
The Dwentari had siezed most of the food. What little
they had missed was hard to come by and those despe-
rate enough had no qualms about murdering each other
for a rind of cheese. If anyone had too much, they were
likely to be killed by their own starving relatives. There
was a rumour that some had taken to eating each other
but Urden was sure that couldn’t be true -could it?
  A perpetual haze of old smoke hugged Skelda’s
streets. It was as if the village had died but it’s tortured
spirit refused to leave. The road opened out into the
market square. Torn fabric awnings fluttered from bro-
ken stalls. No hawkers called out their wares, only the
subdued murmur of frightened conversation cut shot at
his approach. It was not wise to draw attention to one-
self. Though he was confident that none here consid-
ered him any great threat, there were others who
stalked the ruins hungrier then himself and more dead-
ly. To linger was to find an early grave.
  Now that Urden had reached the square, he relaxed a
little. He could count maybe five or six other survivors
and there was safety in numbers. Though local thugs
had carved bits of the village and it’s surroundings up
for themselves, the square was considered neutral terri-
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tory. Perhaps that was because they respected the small
shrine of Eroth at it’s center, more likely it was simply
that there was nothing left of worth. There was still a
market here in a way. Citizens who still had something
of worth tried to sell them for old coins long since be-
reft of value - or services. Of the two, barter was prefer-
red. Soft skin and living flesh had a tangible value that
cold metal worn by touch did not. Though the number
of these ‘merchants’ varied, there was always one that
Urden could rely on being there.
  Xenath Rosseren claimed that there was nothing he
could not get. He had taken up residence in the largest,
still standing structure, advertising himself as an impar-
tial middle man and he did not take ‘no’ for an answer.
Isola had sold their mother’s pearls to him for a few
days of food and night of fuel for the fire. He was an
agressive merchant, an elf-like drau several hundred
years older than her. When she had returned, her face
had been ash white and she’d vowed never to go near
him again.
  Urdan had been accosted by Xenath several times and
detested him, but the drau had an uncanny ability to
know things others did not, and if there was anyone
who might be able to tell him something about Isola’s
whereabouts it would be him. The merchant was hag-
gling with an elderly woman over a basket.
  “What do mean rags? I walked for half a day to get
them. They were pulled straight from the manor. See
how soft the velvet is? Surely it must stretch to more
than a few pieces of bread and a cut of pork!” The wo-
man grumbled, holding up the arm of a dress for inspec-
tion. Her face was masked with desperation.
  Xenath gave the stitching a pull followed by a well re-
hursed sigh.
  Urdan looked away and waited for their business to
finish. He had seen this performance replayed a dozen
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times. When the woman left, clutching four small
loaves to her chest and spitting curses, he approached
Xenath’s stall. It was little more than a grave-robbers
hoard.
  The drau’s face twisted into a wide smile as Urdan
stepped up to the bench. Taller than him by at least a
head, his elongated ears peaked out from oily black
hair. Like most of his kind, his looks were strikingly
sharp, in a better light, some might have called him
handsome.
  “Urdan! Come! Please, step-forward, don’t be shy!”
He called so loudly it made Urdan wince. “What
bring’s you to my stall? You looked soaked through.
Perhaps I can interest you in some new clothes.” Xe-
nath held out a familiar looking basket. “These just
came in. Fit for a noble I’d wager.”
  Urdan waved the basket away. “Have you seen Isola?”
he asked, getting straight to the point. “Did she pass
through here?”
  Xenath folded his arms, the steel blue of his eyes
twinkling. “I usually see her a fair bit. Scampering off
someplace, keeping her head down. Why? Hasn’t she
come home?”
  He didn’t want to tell the drau the truth but he sorely
needed something to go on.
  “She was on her way to the farm. I haven’t seen her
since yesterday.” He muttered.
  Xenath’s face filled with mocking concern. “Do you
think something might have happened to her? I mean a
mongrel like Isola might be seen as easy pickings if she
was seen there.”
  Urdan bristled at the insult. Half-born, mongrel, bas-
tard - whatever the drau wanted to call them, he would
have to swallow it.
  “Do you know anything?” He pleaded quietly.
  Xenath leaned against the bench. “I can’t say that I
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have. I was here from dawn till dusk yesterday and I
didn’t even see her pass through.”
  Urdan felt his stomach lurch, painfully empty. If any-
one had seen her, surely Xenath’s eyes would have
been all over her. The idea that Isola could have been
snatched before she had reached the square suddenly
seemed very likley.
  “I could make some enquiries.” Xenath added, leaning
in. His breath stank of old wine. “What will you give
me if I can find her?”
  And there it was. Urden had anticipated that the sly
drau would want something. Slowly he pulled the knife
from his pocket. It was well made, silver edged, and en-
graved with coiled serpants fighting over the tiny piece
of jasper affixed to the hilt.
  Xenath appraised it for a few moments and then pu-
shed it back. “Let’s say by chance I can get Isola back
for you. That’ll cost more than your shiny toy. She’s a
pretty girl for her kind, perhaps we can come to an ar-
rangement that would be more worthy of my time.”
  Urdan recoiled, unable to keep his anger in check. “I’d
rather murder her myself than sell her out to you!”
  The drau shrugged, unfazed. “As you see fit. Life is
too short, especially if you are a young girl lost and
alone.” He smiled. “If you change your mind, you
know where to find me.”
  Urden looked at him furiously, so badly wanting to
punch that smug look off of his face. Drau were light
on their feet, uncannily so. Xenath would probably kill
him, but an angry voice in his head told him it would be
worth it. His fingernails were already biting into each
of his palms.
  A boney hand stretched out and grabbed his arm, pull-
ing him away from the stall. He turned quickly, pre-
pared to strike whoever it was and looked into the face
of the old woman he had seen a few minutes before.
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She was hunched over, still clutching the bread she’d
bought. She looked up at him, skin pale and rough like
tree bark. So close now, Urdan could see the milky cat-
aracts in her eyes and smell the acidic stench of urine
from her clothes. When she spoke, he could see the
black stains to her gums.
  “Don’t listen to him.” She hissed, dragging them away
to the other side of the square. “He cares only so long
as he has a cock to wave at people.” Her voice disinte-
grated into a wet hacking cough.
  Urdan dared a glance over his shoulder, feeling Xe-
nath’s eyes boring into him.
  “Turn yourself away!” The woman cackled at Xenath.
“This conversation isn’t for your ears. Find another sow
to screw!” She pulled them out of his sight.
  “My thanks.” Urdan stumbled. “Did you hear? Do you
know something?”
  “It seems that Eroth is smiling today. A fortuitous
omen I think.” The woman continued, once she was
sure that they could not be overheard.
  Urden gave her a sideways look. It was strange to hear
the drau goddess referred to in anything but a curse, let
alone from an ancient looking human.
  “So you’re sister is lost?” The woman asked.
  Urden nodded. “She left for the farm yesterday and
did not come back.”
  “The farm? That’s a long walk to make these days.
Why go all that way?” She looked at him thoughtfully.
  Urdan sighed. “She wouldn’t buy from Xenath.” He
could feel the worry and fear turn his anger to ice.
  The woman patted his arm gently. “Don’t fret. Eroth
watches for strong women like Isola, she’ll come back
to you I have no doubt. Bartering with someone like
that wont make it happen any faster.”
  Urdan swallowed and nodded. He wasn’t particularly
religious. They had been brought up by their human
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mother, who had spoken little on the subject and to his
knowledge had never visited the shrine of Eroth accept
for at her death.
  “I saw your sister a few times. She used to bring me
apples in the winter when my leg got bad. I used to tell
her that she should focus on herself. I’ve seen so many
summers. I don’t think that I would be too sad to not
see another.” Her eyes took on a wistful look. “She in-
sisted nonetheless, wouldn’t give up.” She gave another
wet laugh. “I saw your sister. She was coming back
empty handed. She said the fields and the farm had
been torched. I offered her what I had but she wouldn’t
take a crumb, said she would try elsewhere.”
  Urden felt the knot in his stomach tighten.
  “She seemed to think that she could find something
outside of the village. The Dwentari, attack caravans
headed for the city. I think she thought maybe there
would still be something worth scavenging from the
wrechage. Silly girl!”
  The words refused to fully sink in. Urden felt like
laughing. The very idea that Isola would even consider
doing something so rediculous it bordered on suicidal
was absurd. It was almost a law by now. No one left the
confines of the village.

The rat’s have chewed into the larder again. I’ve tried
to block the holes but they just keep on getting in. Iso-
la’s voice haunted him again. They’ve destroyed the
dried beans. Had she really been that desperate!
  “I hope that she thought better of it before she hit the
road.” The old woman was still talking. “But...” She
paused, the implication obvious.
  Urden braced himself against a wall as his legs turned
to jelly. They had never been apart. Even when they
had laid their mother to rest, when the cruel genetics of
their father had lead them to do the same for their
friends and family. They only had each other. If some-
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thing took Isola, if she was hurt or worse...
  “No.” He shook his head. “No, I would know if she
was gone. I’d know it in my heart.”
  “That’s the spirit.” The old woman smiled, her lips
pulling rictus tight against her broken teeth. “Of course
you would, but whatever has happened or not hap-
pened, has prevented your sister from returning.”
  Urden wasn’t really listening. His head was buzzing.
“I’m going after her.” He whispered, unsure which of
them he was trying to convince.
  The old woman looked at him in shock. “You’re
what? No! You know what lurks beyond the pallisade.”
  He had a fair idea. Since the Dwentari had bled across
the plains, the world had been turned on it’s head. Crea-
tures from the dark places of the world had crawled and
slithered from their hiding places and the wolves had
grown bold, content to attack anything that moved. All
of this was nothing in comparison to the damned bone-
men
  Bone-men. Harvesters. The Damned. They came
when the battle had finished. Men and women, drau
and human, who had weathered the torments their
Dwentari oppressors had forced upon them. Twisted un-
der the surgeons blade, rotting from the inside out, for-
ever cursed to a state of permanent decomposition.
They stood sentinal over battlefields, like scarcrows
over fields of wheat. Fear, love, anger, these emotions
had been scoured from their minds. Their teeth could
chew through bone but in truth, they did not hunger.
They yearned only to once again feel the warmth of
skin and flesh long since lost to them. Wherever the
Dwentari went, their ghoulish creations followed.
Pulled on by their insatiable need and the scent of
smoke and death.
  Urden looked down at the old woman tugging franti-
cally at his sleeve. He face was contorted with a worry
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only a grandparent could muster and for a second he
wondered where her family must have gone that she
was left alone in the world under the weight of all those
years.
  “Don’t go.” She croaked. “But if you must, please be
careful. Isola was a nice girl, if some tragic fate has be-
fallen her, I doubt she’d have want her brother to go the
same way.” She tried to smile. “Eroth watch you.” She
whispered and limped away.
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